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VERNON YACHT CLUB 2013—2014 EXECUTIVE 

7919 Okanagan Landing Road, Vernon, BC  V1H 1H1 

Ph:250-545-5518  Fax: 250-545-0388: Email: office@vernonyachtclub.com: www.vernonyachtclub.com 

Name Position Email: ...@vernonyachtclub.com 

 Mike Thomas Commodore Commodorevernonyachtclub.com 

Ron Heuman Vice Commodore vice-commodore@vernonyachtclub.com 

 Craig Williams Rear Commodore rear-commodore@vernonyachtclub.com 

Karol King Staff Captain staff-captain@vernonyachtclub.com 

Al Cuttriss Fleet Captain fleet-captain@vernonyachtclub.com 

Patrick Lett Treasurer treasurer@vernonyachtclub.com 

Pamela Miller Secretary secretary@vernonyachtclub.com 

VACANT  Past Commodore VACANT 

Debbra Butler—Publicity Director 2 year  publicity@vernonyachtclub.com 

Norman Bryan—Membership Director 2 year membership@vernonyachtclub.com 

 Larry Gilchuk Director 2 year properties-director@vernonyachtclub.com 

Don Dodds Director 1 year director@vernonyachtclub.com 

Gerald Gustafson Director 1 year entertainment@vernonyachtclub.com 

VACANT Director 2 year VACANT 

   

Reciprocal Clubs Email 

Martin Gerard – WKYC Commordore myfun@shaw.ca 

Brian Jamieson – WKYC V-Commodore bjamieson@shaw.ca 

Terry Jaggers – WKYC Staff Cap’n Mercnut48@shaw.ca 

Kathy Gabelhei – WKYC Office Mgr. wkyc@westkelownayactclub.com 

Shannon Gall – KYC Shannongall16@gmail.com 

Brian Wilkey – SYC Commordore bwwilkey@telus.net 

Marc Coderre - SYC House Director mlcoderre@shaw.ca 

John Fitzgerald – SYC V. Commodore Jonny.fitzgerald@gmail.com 

Harvey Ryll – PYC mryll@live.ca 

CLUB CONTACTS 

 VYC Contacts 

Email: …@vernonyachtclub.com 

Website: www.vernonyachtclub.com 

Marnie Williamson – 

Office Manager 

office@... 

Jay Langton—Bar Manager gangplank@... 

Corrine Kirton—Kitchen Manager gangplank@... 

Mary Jean Watson—Housekeeping   

Ken Smith—Maintenance maintenance@... 

Rebecca Phillips—Tiller Topics tiller@... 

Important Notice to All Members: 

 If you access the clubhouse with your key card and are confronted with the alarm going off while you are inside, please follow this 

procedure: Re-swipe your card at either entrance. Then call the security company and identify yourself and have them cancel the 

alarm. The phone number is posted at both entrances. If you fail to do this, the Club can be billed up to $150.  Your cooperation is 

greatly appreciated.  
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Our 26th annual Vernon Yacht Club Boat 

Show is now a recent memory and those 

of us who were there as staff, volunteers 

and guests were witnesses to the 

show's resounding success; in spite of 

the challenges presented by Mother Na-

ture. This is the second year that Boat 

Show Chair, Rob Mathews has done a 

magnificent job of organizing the show 

and encouraging the involvement of the 

many previous as well as new exhibitors. 

We thank our staff and many volunteers 

who contributed their  time and efforts 

to the Show and hopefully we all can 

now relax and focus on enjoying time on 

our boats.  

Many thanks to member Norm Ennes for 

the fabulous job he performed with the 

improvements to our bar. Many of us 

know that renovations are a challenge 

and Norm dramatically improved the 

facility and yet he managed to blend  the 

new with the old with a pleasing and 

functional result. Excellent effort Norm. 

Our Commodore's Ball and Sunday Sail 

Past is just around the corner and is 

scheduled for the weekend of June 21 

and 22 which, appropriately, is also the 

weekend of the June Summer Solstice.  

We have hired a live band for the Satur-

day evening dinner and dance. On Sun-

day, after the Flag raising, generously 

conducted by members of the Navy 

League, pipers will lead the skippers and 

crews from the sun deck, down to the 

docks for participation in the Sail Past. By 

the way, we are encouraged to decorate 

our boats with flags and some thought is 

being given to an award for the boat with 

the best decorations. As most of us 

know, the Commodore's Ball is a tradi-

tional annual event which is celebrated 

by yacht clubs everywhere in the world. 

At our Club, we like to think of this event 

as an opportunity to bring our members 

together, have some fun and provide us 

with the opportunity to introduce the 

formal beginning of our boating season. 

A limited number of tickets will be made 

available soon and you are encouraged 

to get yours in timely fashion to avoid 

disappointment.  

That's all for now and we look forward to 

seeing you at the Club. 

 

Best regards, 

Mike Thomas, Commodore. 

 

COMMODORE’S REPORT 

Mike Thomas 
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VICE COMMODORE’S REPORT 

Ron Heuman 

 As members of the VYC we are extremely fortunate to have excellent facilities for boating and 

social events.   Our marina is full so we are meeting our minimum budget slip footage.   In the 

past two years our Clubhouse has seen many upgrades, and our social events are well attended.  

Members respond to volunteer requests for major events such as: clean-up, boat show, security 

team, crane lift, pig roast, rib-off, etc.  We have increased our employees for maintenance, clean-

ing, kitchen, bar and office.   

Our financial position is healthy.  Discussion at the Long Term Planning Meeting was robust.  In general, our membership is happy 

and content! 

Yet recently, I had an interesting philosophical discussion with a fellow regular member regarding membership participation in so-

cial activities and marina/boating activities.   In my 16 years as a VYC member this has been an ongoing dialogue.  Initially, the more 

social members strove for greater use of the lounge, so we implemented the Associate and Affiliate Member categories (both of 

which I authored the criteria) to stimulate more social activity in the lounge.  These categories have been a huge success.   We also 

implemented the VYC bucks program.  

Today, our lounge capacity is routinely maximized. We expanded the marina and improved our infrastructure.  Again, hugely suc-

cessful!  All our slips are occupied and there is a waiting list.  Somehow, however, there is an still element of discontent.  How so? 

Well, it seems that the more social members would like greater participation in the Clubhouse.  Often times I hear that members in 

the marina never use their boats.   In my opinion, so what?  People join the VYC for various reasons: boating being the prime cata-

lyst; social activities to mingle with other members; and a mixture of the two.  How a member uses the VYC amenities should be 

their choice.   A member in “good standing” is one who remits dues/fees on time, acts responsibly while at the Club, abides by the 

VYC Constitution and By-Laws, and attends the AGM.    

In closing, it behooves the Executive and the various committees to promote and encourage membership participation in all VYC 

events.  I believe we are doing a good job!  

Enough said, let’s go boating and socializing and attend the AGM!!  

Ron Heuman, Vice Commodore 

 

Summer is back and our VYC Secu-

rity Team is busy keeping watch dur-

ing the evenings.  We have had no 

reported security problems. 

With everyone putting your boats 

back in I would like to remind all to 

keep watch when you are around 

the Club.  Get to know you 

neighbors in the marina and be 

aware of others coming and going. 

 

Security Team Report 

By Roger Price 
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Members Classified Ads - Free Classified Ads.  

Drop your ad off at the Club or e-mail to tiller@vernonyachtclub.com 

Ads will be posted for the duration of four months.  (Inform the editor if you would like to renew.)  

“Stolen Time” is for sale. 
 

Capri 25 Racer/Cruiser Fixed keel, Sloop 

7.5h.p. long-leg Evinrude (2cycle), dodger, fixed boarding 

ladder, UHF, porta-potti. 

Near-new dacron genoa & main (w. cover), like-new 

blade & storm jibs, 2 spinnakers w. pole. 

PHRF 182 Freshwater  

club raced only.  

 

Asking $9500 

 

Phone Phil Nielsen @ 250-545-1178 

Yamaha 25 Mk II Sailboat 

Price reduced—$ 15,500 obo 

• Yanmar inboard diesel—8 hp, single cylinder, 420 

hours 

• 1982 model. Clean & well-maintained 

• New Full-battened Mainsail and 150 Genoa in 

2010.  Roller furling headsail 

• Full electronics incl. depth, speedo, and Autohelm 

Tiller Pilot 

 

 
For full details, call Doug 

Stewart at 250-549-5117 

May be seen on-site at the 

Vernon Yacht Club 

 

 

Great sailboat with lots of upgrades for sale  

Description: 25’ sailing sloop with 8’ beam and swing keel. 

Features: 4 sails, VHF radio, depth and fish finder, autopilot tiller, 

9.9hp Yamaha outboard, roller furling, trailer included. Recent survey 

2011 

Upgrades 2012: Cabin lights replaced with LED’s, masthead and 

steamer lights installed, new windex, water pump added and sink 

taps replaced, new starter battery and battery charger installed, Sir-

ius satellite installed with cockpit speakers, new Anderson winches, 

new Jabsco head with holding tank and diverter valve installed (never 

used), new fire extinguishers, new opening port hatches, deck-wood 

and tiller refinished. New paint and bootstripe. 

Contact: Brent 250-307-1042 for inquiries 

Gandalf is ready to go!  
 

Make me an offer.  Open to ALL offers.  

32' Bruce Roberts Cutter. Sleeps 6.  Mast with perco spreader lights 

ss sail track, lines and rigging, anchor light fully replaced 2002.  The 

layout of the salon is perfect for entertaining or just relaxing on the 

hook.  Open to all offers! 

Call Michelle 

today @ 

250 - 540 - 9770  

or email 

michelledal-

lyn@yahoo.ca 
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Members Classified Ads - Free Classified Ads.  

E-mail your ad to tiller@vernonyachtclub.com 

Ads will be posted for the duration of four months.  (Inform the editor if you would like to renew.)  

5 HP HONDA LONG5 HP HONDA LONG5 HP HONDA LONG5 HP HONDA LONG----

LEG OUTBOARD LEG OUTBOARD LEG OUTBOARD LEG OUTBOARD     

MOTORMOTORMOTORMOTOR    

Low hours, runs well, leg serviced 

Gas tank and tools, manual included 

Asking $700 – 1 grand less than cur-

rent dealer’s sale price!  

 Call David Jones  

(250) 542-2129 or 309-3017 

 

1st VYC Regatta 

12 KYC Poker Run Series Starts (2nd Thurs. of every month) 

14 KYC Sail Past 

15 KYC Father’s Day Brunch 

20 WKYC Lobster Night 

21 KYC Boat for Hope 

21 VYC Commodore’s Ball 

June Reciprocal Club Events: 

22 VYC Sail Past  

28 WKYC Commodore’s Ball 

28 WKYC Sail Past 

28 SYC Dock Party 

   

BRAI� TEASER!BRAI� TEASER!BRAI� TEASER!   

Johnny's mother had three children.  The first child was named April and the second child 

was named May.  What was the name of the third child? 

Answer on page 27 
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http://www.okspring.com 

 

 

Service Provided: 

 

 

 

 

 

Service Provided: 

 

 

 

 

 

Service Provided: 

Service Provided: 

http://www.kaltire.com https://www.vantageone.net 

http://www.sandmanhotels.com 

For Exhibitors and members! 

http://www.malibumarine.ca 

 

 

 

Service Provided: 
http://www.watkinmotors.com 

 

 

 

Service Provided:  
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"The secret lies in how we handle today, not yesterday or tomorrow. Today… that special block 

of time holding the key that locks out yesterday's nightmares and unlocks tomorrow's dreams." 

Charles Swindoll 

Clergyman and Author 
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http://www.wizardlakemarine.com 
http://www.49thparallelboatlifts.com 

http://www.bannerrec.com 

http://www.costco.ca 

https://www.valleyfirst.com/Personal/Insure www.disabledsailingkelowna.ca  

http://www.seadogboatsales.com www.thetentguys.ca/okanagan 

  

   

   

   

  

 

http://vernon.bc.rcmp.ca 

http://malibumarine.ca 

http://vernontelescope.com http://www.outdoorsuperstore.ca 

http://www.nosa.bc.ca/ http://www.ecozoomcanada.com 
http://rcmsar.com/ 
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http://mysticskiffs.com http://www.nauticalsailingservices.com 
http://www.absoluteclassicsmarine.com 

http://valleymarine.ca 

http://www.ezdockokanagan.ca 

http://www.irlinternational.com 

http://www.rayburns.com 

http://www.docksidemarine.com 

http://www.copperislanddocks.com 
http://www.secamarine.com http://twinanchors.com 

http://www.paradisedocklift.com 
http://www.okanaganrecrentals.com http://www.kdsc.bc.ca 
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www.oasiss.ca 

 

http://www.elevationmotorsports.ca 

 

http://innerspacewatersports.com 

http://www.vernonsar.ca 

Folks, the 2014 Boat Show is in the books! 

This year was a great success in spite of the weather, and I have every last one of you 

to thank for this. Support from all across the Club and even some non-members was 

evident. 

I will have a full account of the attendance, funds and food raised for the Salvation 

Army and all the other great achievements for the next Tiller Topics. 

 

Thank you all for your hard work and stepping up when asked. You are all a credit to the Club. 

Rob Mathews 

VYC Boat Show Chair. 

Rob Mathews 

BOAT SHOW CHAIR REPORT 

BRAI� TEASER!BRAI� TEASER!BRAI� TEASER!   

"Appreciation is a wonderful thing; it makes what is excellent in others belong to 

us as well." 

Francois-Marie Arouet de Voltaire 

1694-1778, Writer and Philosopher 

 

http://hydrodynamicfoils.com 

 

Billie was born on December 28th 

yet her birthday always lands in the 

summer.  How is this possible? 

Answer on page 27 
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Sea-Dog Boat Sales and Service, Sicamous, BC is proud to have been given the opportunity to supply the 

Okanagan Quality Life Society with a custom ordered Avalon Luxury Pontoon boat powered by Mercury 

Marine.  This wheelchair accessible pontoon boat will be equipped with extra wide doors, fold up seats, 

auxiliary motor with a fully enclosed top.  

Sea-Dog Boat Sales has built a relationship with the Vernon Yacht Club over the past years of having 

boats on display in the boat show.  And through the boat shows have had the wonderful opportunity to 

meet many great people including the folks involved in the Okanagan Quality of Life Society. 

We have worked closely with the Okanagan Quality Life Society in understanding the needs of the soci-

ety in the development of Heaven Can Wait II.  Such a great cause in helping the community and 

Okanagan valley residents in improving the quality of life for residents in long term care facilities and 

disabled community members.  We have also called on the expertise of Tween Lakes Upholstery, Fuzion 

Fabrications and Sea-Dog Boat Sales licensed Mercury technician to customize the boat. 

It has been our pleasure to work with the Okanagan Quality Life Society and the Vernon Yacht Club.  

Boating is a great way of life that every person should be able to enjoy. 
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To the Vernon Yacht Club Members...To the Vernon Yacht Club Members...To the Vernon Yacht Club Members...To the Vernon Yacht Club Members...    

    

The recent death of Rob Ladan engulfed our family with The recent death of Rob Ladan engulfed our family with The recent death of Rob Ladan engulfed our family with The recent death of Rob Ladan engulfed our family with 
grief. And yet, it was through this devastating loss that we grief. And yet, it was through this devastating loss that we grief. And yet, it was through this devastating loss that we grief. And yet, it was through this devastating loss that we 
have come to understand the true meaning of community have come to understand the true meaning of community have come to understand the true meaning of community have come to understand the true meaning of community 
and friendship through the Vernon Yacht Club.and friendship through the Vernon Yacht Club.and friendship through the Vernon Yacht Club.and friendship through the Vernon Yacht Club.    

To say thank you falls short of what you have done for our To say thank you falls short of what you have done for our To say thank you falls short of what you have done for our To say thank you falls short of what you have done for our 

families. We are overwhelmed with the tribute paid to Rob; families. We are overwhelmed with the tribute paid to Rob; families. We are overwhelmed with the tribute paid to Rob; families. We are overwhelmed with the tribute paid to Rob; 

our brother, son, dad, granddad, uncle and husband.our brother, son, dad, granddad, uncle and husband.our brother, son, dad, granddad, uncle and husband.our brother, son, dad, granddad, uncle and husband.    

We knew that holding the Celebration of Life at the Yacht We knew that holding the Celebration of Life at the Yacht We knew that holding the Celebration of Life at the Yacht We knew that holding the Celebration of Life at the Yacht 

Club was the place that Rob would have chosen, but so many Club was the place that Rob would have chosen, but so many Club was the place that Rob would have chosen, but so many Club was the place that Rob would have chosen, but so many 

individuals made it even more meaningful than we could individuals made it even more meaningful than we could individuals made it even more meaningful than we could individuals made it even more meaningful than we could 

have imagined. Rob absolutely loved sailing and the camaraderie that he enjoyed at the Club. Thank you have imagined. Rob absolutely loved sailing and the camaraderie that he enjoyed at the Club. Thank you have imagined. Rob absolutely loved sailing and the camaraderie that he enjoyed at the Club. Thank you have imagined. Rob absolutely loved sailing and the camaraderie that he enjoyed at the Club. Thank you 

to Commodore Mike Thomas and members of the Executive for your kindness, participation and support to Commodore Mike Thomas and members of the Executive for your kindness, participation and support to Commodore Mike Thomas and members of the Executive for your kindness, participation and support to Commodore Mike Thomas and members of the Executive for your kindness, participation and support 

and for taking care of details that we would have overlooked. Jay and Corrine, you were both so helpful and and for taking care of details that we would have overlooked. Jay and Corrine, you were both so helpful and and for taking care of details that we would have overlooked. Jay and Corrine, you were both so helpful and and for taking care of details that we would have overlooked. Jay and Corrine, you were both so helpful and 

attentive in helping us plan the food and scheduling and taking care of other arrangements for the day. attentive in helping us plan the food and scheduling and taking care of other arrangements for the day. attentive in helping us plan the food and scheduling and taking care of other arrangements for the day. attentive in helping us plan the food and scheduling and taking care of other arrangements for the day. 

Thank you to Kenny for ensuring the sound system worked. To those who helped with parking, we did not Thank you to Kenny for ensuring the sound system worked. To those who helped with parking, we did not Thank you to Kenny for ensuring the sound system worked. To those who helped with parking, we did not Thank you to Kenny for ensuring the sound system worked. To those who helped with parking, we did not 

anticipate so many attendees so our thanks to you for this important task. The sign out front and the anticipate so many attendees so our thanks to you for this important task. The sign out front and the anticipate so many attendees so our thanks to you for this important task. The sign out front and the anticipate so many attendees so our thanks to you for this important task. The sign out front and the 

flag at halfflag at halfflag at halfflag at half----mast touched us all. To our friends who got up and spoke of Rob, your sensitive remarks and mast touched us all. To our friends who got up and spoke of Rob, your sensitive remarks and mast touched us all. To our friends who got up and spoke of Rob, your sensitive remarks and mast touched us all. To our friends who got up and spoke of Rob, your sensitive remarks and 

mention of Rob’s love of life were heartmention of Rob’s love of life were heartmention of Rob’s love of life were heartmention of Rob’s love of life were heart----warming and deeply moved us. To everyone who was there, your warming and deeply moved us. To everyone who was there, your warming and deeply moved us. To everyone who was there, your warming and deeply moved us. To everyone who was there, your 

presence meant the world to us. presence meant the world to us. presence meant the world to us. presence meant the world to us.     

We have continued to be comforted by your We have continued to be comforted by your We have continued to be comforted by your We have continued to be comforted by your 
thoughtfulness. Commodore Mike, the copy of the thoughtfulness. Commodore Mike, the copy of the thoughtfulness. Commodore Mike, the copy of the thoughtfulness. Commodore Mike, the copy of the 
photo of Rob as Commodore that hangs in the Club photo of Rob as Commodore that hangs in the Club photo of Rob as Commodore that hangs in the Club photo of Rob as Commodore that hangs in the Club 
will be cherished as will the water colour painting of will be cherished as will the water colour painting of will be cherished as will the water colour painting of will be cherished as will the water colour painting of 
Rob’s boat, Airborne 11, done by Marnie William-Rob’s boat, Airborne 11, done by Marnie William-Rob’s boat, Airborne 11, done by Marnie William-Rob’s boat, Airborne 11, done by Marnie William-
son, Office Manager. The honour bestowed upon Rob son, Office Manager. The honour bestowed upon Rob son, Office Manager. The honour bestowed upon Rob son, Office Manager. The honour bestowed upon Rob 
by the sailing fleet at the first race of the season by the sailing fleet at the first race of the season by the sailing fleet at the first race of the season by the sailing fleet at the first race of the season 
was touching and fitting. Rob loved racing and was touching and fitting. Rob loved racing and was touching and fitting. Rob loved racing and was touching and fitting. Rob loved racing and 
tulips and all of you. Reading the guest book, cards tulips and all of you. Reading the guest book, cards tulips and all of you. Reading the guest book, cards tulips and all of you. Reading the guest book, cards 
and letters and reflecting on the day, we realize and letters and reflecting on the day, we realize and letters and reflecting on the day, we realize and letters and reflecting on the day, we realize 
how many of you have reached out to support us as how many of you have reached out to support us as how many of you have reached out to support us as how many of you have reached out to support us as 
we struggle to rebuild our lives without Rob who was we struggle to rebuild our lives without Rob who was we struggle to rebuild our lives without Rob who was we struggle to rebuild our lives without Rob who was 
always our shining light. We want to say thank always our shining light. We want to say thank always our shining light. We want to say thank always our shining light. We want to say thank 
you for April 5 and the many acts of kindness that you for April 5 and the many acts of kindness that you for April 5 and the many acts of kindness that you for April 5 and the many acts of kindness that 
have come our way.have come our way.have come our way.have come our way.    

    

We are profoundly grateful to all of you. Thank you for keeping us in your thoughts and prayers. We are profoundly grateful to all of you. Thank you for keeping us in your thoughts and prayers. We are profoundly grateful to all of you. Thank you for keeping us in your thoughts and prayers. We are profoundly grateful to all of you. Thank you for keeping us in your thoughts and prayers.     

With love from the Ladan, Klingel and Gutziet families.With love from the Ladan, Klingel and Gutziet families.With love from the Ladan, Klingel and Gutziet families.With love from the Ladan, Klingel and Gutziet families.    
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⇒ Office is open Monday & Thursday 8:30 – 2:30. 

⇒ Have you moved or changed your email in the past 6 

months?  Make sure the office has your new infor-

mation. 

 Email office@vernonyachtclub.com 

 

⇒ Please remember to forward a copy of your boat 

 insurance renewal to the VYC office. 

⇒  

⇒ Membership Cards now available. Pick them up dur-

ing office hours or at the GangPlank. 

 

Have you been receiving the weekly email notices of Gang 

Plank news? If not, it could mean I have an in correct ad-

dress, so please email the office and ask.  

 

Thanks, Marnie 

 

 

A Message from  

Your Office Manager  

Marnie... 

Tiller Topics Team to date: 

Rebecca Phillips Layout & Design 

 Proof Reading 

 Mailing 

Terry Rudersdorfer Website 

Pamela Miller Website 

Regular Contributors:  

Chris Grotterod Sailing News 

Roger Price Racing 

Ron Heuman Idea Box 

Rebecca Phillips VYC Store 

Doug Stewart CPS News 

Executive members and many other occasional  
contributors 

Submissions for Tiller Topics : 

tiller@vernonyachtclub.com 

Deadline for submissions:  

The first Sunday after each  

executive meeting 

Important Notice to All Members:  

If you access the clubhouse with your key card and are con-

fronted with the alarm going off while you are inside, please 

follow this procedure: Re-swipe your card at either entrance. 

Then call the security company and identify yourself and have 

them cancel the alarm. The phone number is posted at both 

entrances. If you fail to do this, the Club can be billed up to 

$150.  Your cooperation is greatly appreciated.  

"Anyone that ever accomplished anything, did not know how they were going to do it. They 

only knew they were going to do it." 

Bob Proctor 

BRAI� TEASER!BRAI� TEASER!BRAI� TEASER!   

Before Mount Everest was discovered, what 

was the highest mountain in the world? 

 

Name 4 days of the week that start with “t”. 

 

 

Answers on page 27 
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            CPS News 

Vernon Power & Sail 

Please contact Simo at 250-542-5525 for course information. 

June, 2014 

Saving Boaters’ Lives Begins in the Classroom ! 

Take a Safe Boating Course From CPS. 

The Maritime Radio Course 

 

The course leads to the VHF Marine Radio operators certification, the ROC

(M), which is legally required to operate a VHF Radio on the water.  The 

course will be presented on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings over a two 

week period.  Join us October 20, 23, 27 and 30, 2014, from 7:00 to 9:00 

pm at the Vernon Yacht Club. Register on-line www.boatingcourses.ca/

Boating Essentials - our newest course! 

 

Already got your PCOC?  Then you’re ready to take the next step!  Boating 

Essentials takes up where PCOC training left off.  Additional and more de-

tailed information on anchoring, ’Rules of the Road’ and on Marine Aids to 

Navigation.   Introduction to Marine Navigation skills, including chart read-

ing and interpretation, plotting your course and finding the safest route! 

Join us for 4 sessions over two weeks, on Monday and Thursday evenings 

for 2½ - 3 hours each , commencing September 15, 18, 22 and 25, 2014. 

Register on line at www.boatingcourses.ca/cities/Vernon, or call Simo at 

(250) 542-5525. 

The Power Squadron—your life-long learning resource for 

Seamanship and Marine Navigation courses 
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ADMIRAL BENBOW INN 

APPLE BARREL 

ASHORE 

BEACH 

BEN GUNN 

BILLY BONES 

BLACK DOG 

BUCCANEER 

BURIED GOLD 

CABIN BOY 

CANNON BALLS 

CANNONS 

 

CAPE 

CAPTAIN FLINT 

CAPTAIN SMOLLETT 

CHEST 

COAST 

COMPASS 

COVE 

CREW 

CUTLASS 

DR. LIVESEY 

GUINEAS 

HISPANIOLA 

 

ISLAND 

ISRAEL HANDS 

JIM HAWKINS 

JOLLY ROGER 

LOGBOOK 

LONG JOHN SILVER 

MAROONED 

MUSKET 

MUTINY 

PARROT 

PIRATES 

PISTOL 

 

QUARTERMASTER 

SAIL 

SCHOONER 

SEAFARING 

SEAMEN 

SHIP 

SKELETON 

SPY-GLASS 

SQUIRE TRELAWNEY 

THE BLACK SPOT 

TREASURE 

WALRUS 

Treasure Island 
Find and circle all of the words and names from the book Treasure Island. 

The remaining 46 letters spell a secret message. 
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VER�O� YACHT CLUB 

2014 SUMMER HOURS 

(MAY TO SEPTEMBER) 

 

GA�GPLA�K BAR IS OPE�: 

Monday CLOSED 

Tuesday  4:00 pm—10:00 pm 

Wednesday 4:00 pm—10:00 pm 

Thursday 4:00 pm—10:00 pm 

Friday 4:00 pm—11:00 pm 

Saturday 12:00 pm—10:00 pm 

Sunday 10:00 am—6:00 pm 

FOOD SERVICE: 

Wednesday: Burger �ight 5:00—8:00 

Friday: Steak, Salmon or stuffed chicken 6:00—9:00 

Saturday: Soup & Bun 12:00—3:00 

Sunday: Brunch 10:00—1:00 

OFFICE IS OPE�: 

Monday 8:30 am—2:30 pm 

Thursday  8:30 am—2:30 pm 
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Rearrange the letters below to make a common 8 letter word:  TOMCRUSE 

Answer on Page 27 

VYC held our third successful Ladies Night on May 15.  We had 45+ ladies in attendance 

plus 6 local vendors and services in attendance plus Brandon Schmor playing and singing 

jazz. 

The six vendors we featured this time around were: 

⇒ Furmanek Jewelers came with watches and silver jewelry; 

⇒ Platinum Concepts came with shoes and featured henna designs and other esthetic services; 

⇒ Italian Kitchen came with food treats and cook books; 

⇒ Jess from Hat Fitness was there to encourage us all to work off the treats; 

⇒ Simply baskets Home and Gift was there with fun home décor ideas; and 

⇒ Rebecca Todd, a Registered Massage Therapist was there giving massages. 

If you haven’t attended one of these yet, please come to our next one on June 19.  Ladies Night is a wonderful night 

out, it combines women, music, food and wine and shopping…can it get any better? 

If you have any local businesses that would like to be featured at an upcoming Ladies Night, please have them reach 

out to Karol King (staff-captain@vernonyachtclub.com) or Debbra Butler (publicity@vernonyachtclub.com). 

 

Boat Show 2014 May 3rd and 4th 

The Boat Show came and so did a little rain, but we had good turn outs anyway.  All 60+ volunteers came and others 

joined in to and got what needed to be done, done.  The Friday dinner that week was remarkable with 141 dinners 

served.  The Vendors who came to setup their displays stayed for dinner and we were packed to the rafters and down 

into the main floor too. 

Big thanks to people that took on extra duties like MJ, Linda, Terry, Denise, David, Jill and Suzy (those two always 

seem to go together), Chris, Roger, Debra and of course Rob who was everywhere all the time….  There were simply 

too many to list individually here, but I did try to say thanks at the end of each person’s shift.  Some remarkable vol-

unteers where the brothers who put in their paperwork to join the Club on Saturday and then came and helped cook-

ing hamburgers for most of Sunday.  Now that is showing Club spirit! 

 

The Vernon Yacht Club is built on the pitch in and helping where needed premise, and this attitude really showed.  I 

had several people come to me after working for hours in the cold and thank me for asking them and telling me how 

much fun they had. 

 

Other Upcoming events: 

June 19 – Ladies night 

June 21 – Commodores Ball 

June 22 – Sail Past 

Karol King 

STAFF CAPTAIN’S REPORT 

Go on, give it a try!Go on, give it a try!Go on, give it a try!Go on, give it a try!    
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Yacht Club members 

call for special rates! 

⇒ Indoor / outdoor storage 

⇒ Winterize / summerize 

⇒ Boat detailing 

⇒ Maintenance and fiberglass repair 

250-558-0710 

 

House account dollars now  

available!! 

Choose to spend in either the 

VYC Store  

or  

Visit the Gangplank!   

Cell-250-306-0505 

off-250-545-5371 

fax-250-542-3381 

1-800-434-9122 

hollycolovos@royallepage.ca 

 <http://www.hollycolovos.com/>    

 
For exceptional real estate service with 

commitment to all your needs.  
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Long Term Planning Committee 

Long Term Planning Committee Meets VYC Members 

On Monday April 28, 2014 the LTPC met in an open forum to discuss the 2014 VYC Long Term Plan.  28 inter-

ested members attended the meeting.  

The meeting was opened by Commodore Mike Thomas, who stressed the importance of forward planning to 

manage our growth effectively.  The LTPC then presented their planning activities to date and recorded mem-

bers feedback to review ideas presented.  Following is a short recap of presentations: 

Clubhouse and Grounds: Tom McKenzie gave an overview of ideas he is working on, including: extend front 

deck; level, pave & landscape gravelled area; construct a maintenance shed; extend Club to West, enlarge 

kitchen, solarium;  modernize point of sale; update camera system; construct boat racks for storage and dry-

land moorage, install playground; install swimming raft.   Ideas received included:  move fire pit to end of 

gravel area for better ambiance; size of Clubhouse. 

Marina and Moorage:  Craig Williams gave an overview of Marina upgrades and breakwater options.   Basically 

the membership has 2 options:  upgrade breakwater to include additional slips; upgrade “C” dock with new 

main docks and fingers.  Ideas brought forward:  A combination of “C” Dock upgrade and Breakwater installa-

tion;  change fingers on “C” dock using wood mains and new wood/aluminum fingers; extend breakwater to 

our water boundaries; drop mooring buoys within our water boundaries. 

Membership:   Ron Heuman explained the 5 current by-law membership categories.  Promote and encourage 

all members to participate in Club activities; annually develop a new membership promotion plan; ensure all 

members are informed of annual renewal criteria:  Other ideas: what are Associate Membership privileges; 

what is an optimum membership number;  

Community Relations:  Ron read out a list of local government, service clubs, boating associations, groups we 

should be interacting with.  Other ideas: Disabled Sailing, Salvation Army, Kids Don’t Float. 

Security:  Ron complimented the VYC Security Team headed by Roger Price, it has been extremely effective 

over the past 5 years.  Members & Employees are encouraged to be vigilant; increased signage for property 

and marina. 

The LTPC will now reassess the 5 plan concepts in sub-committee and consider member’s feedback ideas.  VYC 

members who were unable to attend the Open Forum are encouraged to contact LTPC members and submit 

ideas on the topics discussed.   

LTPC timeline is to again hold an all VYC member Open Forum in July to present an updated plan and accept 

any further ideas before presenting to the Executive in August as a primary source for the 2014-2015 financial 

budget. 

All VYC Members are encouraged to be pro-active in the future growth and development of their Club, and 

contribute to a viable integrated VYC Long Term Plan Concept…. 

Submission by Ron Heuman 
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On another note, the recycle bin…. 

Conveniently, as you leave the Club after a long day on the 

water there are recycle bins inside the gatehouse for 

your returnable drink containers and a garbage bin for all 

else.  The recycle bins are intended for your returnable 

drink containers only.  So the cardboard box your 12 bud 

cans came in or remnants from your 

lunch (ie: pizza boxes) or your little ones 

bum wrappers do not go in this bin.  This garbage goes in the big blue 

garbage container just a few short steps past the gate in the park-

ing lot.  During the boating season with all the activity at the Club 

and on the water these bins fill quickly so please use them as they 

are intended.  

In consideration to others please be sure you put only recyclable drink containers 

in the recycle bins and your garbage in the garbage bin. 

Thank you for your cooperation:-) 

BRAI� TEASER!BRAI� TEASER!BRAI� TEASER!   

How many cubic feet of earth are removed to make a hole 4 feet wide, 7 feet long and 2 feet 

deep? 

Answer on page 27 
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The last of seven components to make the Bar more efficient and ergonomic was completed last week, thanks 

to Norm Enns. He did a splendid job on the back bar cabinets that are now connected to the walk in cooler. 

Norm went to the Enns of the earth to finish the work as we would only give him four days off for surgery. 

Apparently the lash wounds on his back are also healing well. Thanks again Norm, you have a few juice drinks 

coming your way. Now if only Corinne would stop kicking me in the shins to get the kitchen up to snuff... 

Mother's Day was well attended with 190 guests assisted by Annie and Gerald Gustafson, Chuck O'Grady, 

Carol Brown and Sherry MacFarlane. We are still looking for more varied volunteers, especially on Friday 

night. With all of the new members, it might be a great way to buddy with a veteran to learn the ropes and con-

nect with the membership. 

Thank you to the many boat show Volys, it all went smoothly except for the weather... 

Upcoming events in June start with the Sailing Regatta and of course the Commodore's Ball on Saturday June 

21. Entertainment by The Creeks with tickets on sale shortly. Also keep in mind the next three long weekend 

Monday's, we will be putting on our Steak or Salmon (SoS) BBQ with the Gangplank open from 4 PM. 

Happy Boating, Corinne and Jay 

Gangplank Gossip 
Jay and Corrine 

Brain Teaser and Puzzle Answers 

⇒ Page 6—Johnny 

⇒ Page 11— Billie lives in the southern hemisphere 

⇒ Page 14— Tuesday, Thursday, Today & Tomorrow 

⇒ Page 14—Mount Everest.  It just wasn’t discovered 

yet 

⇒ Page 26— 56 cubic feet (4 X 7 X 2) 

⇒ Page 22—Customer 
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June    

2014 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 

Lounge Hrs. 

10:00—6:00PM 

2 3 

Lounge Hrs. 

4:00—10:00PM 

4 

Lounge Hrs. 

4:00—10:00PM 

 Burger Night  

51  

Lounge Hrs. 

4:00—10:00PM 

 

 

6 

Lounge Hrs. 

4:00—11:00PM 

 

7 

Lounge Hrs. 

12:00—10:00PM 

 

 

8 

Lounge Hrs. 

10:00—6:00PM 

 

 

9 10 

Lounge Hrs. 

4:00—10:00PM 

11 

Lounge Hrs. 

4:00—10:00PM 

 Burger Night  

 

 

12 

Lounge Hrs. 

4:00—10:00PM 

13 

Lounge Hrs. 

4:00—11:00PM 

 

14 

Lounge Hrs. 

12:00—10:00PM 

 

 

15 

Lounge Hrs. 

10:00—6:00PM 

16 17 

Lounge Hrs. 

4:00—10:00PM 

18 

Lounge Hrs. 

4:00—10:00PM 

 Burger Night  

19 

Lounge Hrs. 

4:00—10:00PM 

Ladies Night! 

 

20 

Lounge Hrs. 

4:00—11:00PM 

 

21 

Lounge Hrs. 

12:00— 10:00PM 

Commodore’s Ball 

22 

Lounge Hrs. 

10:00—6:00PM 

Sail Past 

 

23 24 

Lounge Hrs. 

4:00—10:00PM 

25 

Lounge Hrs. 

4:00—10:00PM 

 Burger Night  

26 

Lounge Hrs. 

4:00—10:00PM 

27 

 Lounge Hrs. 

4:00—11:00PM 

 

28 

Lounge Hrs. 

12:00—10:00 

 

29 

Lounge Hrs. 

10:00—6:00PM 

30 31 

Lounge Hrs. 

4:00—10:00PM 

 

 

   

       
 

 

Vernon Yacht Club 1959 


